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when the Emperor descended the steps to his car, they
broke out into the vibrant Li-li-li-li of Ethiopian applause.
It spread along the thousands in the mud at the roadside
as he drove back to the Little Gibbi. Officers of the Guard,
their flat uniform caps and their epaulettes topped with
lion's hair, ran beside the car all the way, some bare-
foot and others wearing silver-buckled sandals.
The Italian Minister, Count Vinci, took grave offence at
the Emperor's speech. To suggest that Italy was preparing
an act of aggression was incorrect: she was preparing an
act of civilisation, to improve Ethiopian manners. To
give an example of his own, he refused to attend the
Emperor's birthday levee on July 23rd. It made no
difference to the scene, whose draw was purely exotic.
In the early hours explosions of varying intensity and
irregular punctuation hurtled from the Palace hill.
Ethiopian artillery men are enthusiastic but uncertain of
their weapons. The ragged salvo of twenty-one shots from
one cannon ushered in a sulphurous dawn.
The streets were packed with footmen carrying rifles,
who surrounded chiefs entering the capital on their mules.
Velvet rifle-cases flapped behind their saddles like russet
flags as they made for the Palace. Houses in Armenia
were sprinkled with the green, yellow and red of Ethiopia,
and the French and Greek colony hung out their national
ensigns to show how pleased they were that the Emperor
was forty-five. (They forgot when he was forty-six.)
The Imperial Guard marched from their barracks uphill
to the Gibbi gates. The Emperor entered the immense
throne-room of Menelik, with his priests and councillors,
at nine o'clock. The Alga, the Oriental bed-throne with
four posts and a canopy, was freshly arrayed in scarlet
velvet to receive Haile Selassie. He was dressed in a black
cape embroidered in scarlet and gold, and wore the Golden
Collar of Solomon. Under the aura of dark hair and in
that dim chamber there was something of royal mystery
in his face as he sat there immobile, looking straight in
front of him, his regular features fronting the wide door.
One forgot the fact that Addis Ababa was a sordid
town.
Lining the long, steep slopes to the Palace were the

